












REPORT 

THE MAQUILADORA INDUSTRY 

The maquiladora industry began in Mexico in 1965, and 
has now expanded to 1,070 plants in the northern bord· 
er states oi Baja California, Sonora, Chihuahua and 
Tamaulipas. Around 375,000 persons currently work on 
these assembly lines; they are generally aged between 
14 and 26 years, and today represen! 11% of Mexico's 
work force. They earn a total salary of 1500-1800 million 
dollars a year, according to research at the Colegio de 
la Frontera Norte (COLEF). 

The maquila industry functions with foreign invest
ment, sorne national capital, and intensive use of local 
labor. The plants usually assemble goods imported from 
the United States, for exportation of the finished product. 
The factories process food, fridges, televisions, motors, 
spare parts, textiles and other products; sorne plants 
process coupons and accounts of supermarkets or dis
count stores. 

The plants vary enormously in technological sophisti
cation. The most sophisticated factories -many of them 
Japanese- use the latest technological developmems 
and attend to the lighting, ventilation and health needs 
of the workers. Other maquila processes, especially in 
the dothing industry, operate almost dandestinely, or em
ploy women at home, thus saving on all overhead costs. 

In Baja Calnornia, says Octavio Corona Flores, Presi
dent of the local Chamber of Commerce, there are sorne 
400 maquila plants, which employ 35,000 workers. Dr. 
Bernardo González Aréchiga, head of the Economic 

Studies Department of the Colegio de la Frontera Norte, 
says there are 180 plants in Ciudad Juárez, but these 
employ four times as many workers. 

Work processes on the assembly lines generally in
volve rapid repetitive movements; sorne tasks cause 
considerable eye strain, others are done with the use of 
toxic substances, such as acetone, strong glues, and 
other chemical products, which cause ali kinds of illness· 
es: nausea, headaches, alterations to he nervous sys
tem and intoxication. 

Women used to make up almost the entire popula
tion of the maquila workforce: they were considered bel· 
ter at the work, which demands attention to detail and 
repetition. T oday however, women make up only 66% 
of the total maquila workforce, says Dr. González Aréchi
ga. Male or female, most of the workers are migrants that 
have come from nearby rural areas ar from further south. 
Toe maquila provides ample job opportunities along the 
northern border, which does not sutfer the high unem
ployment rates of central and southern Mexico. 

Trans�ion is the most notable aspect of this work· 
force. Toe maquila industry has a turnover rate of 20% 
each month, says the investigator of the COLEF. He esti
mates that seven ar eight million workers have held jobs 
in the maquila industry over the last 23 years. A worker 
lasts an average of six to eight months in any one job. 
There is massive desertion in December, according to 
Dr. González. 

The high turnover rate is due to the very nature of 
the work: the workers get burned out doing boring, repeti
tive actions to the rhythm of the machine. While trade 
unions do exist and have ex�ted, they are not very strong 
defenders of worker's rights and wages. There were 
strikes in Tijuana in 1982 and in Ciudad Juárez in 
197 4-1975: Dr. González says that the un ion movement 
in the latter almost destroyed the maquila industry dur
ing lhat time. Various reasons are given for the relative 
weakness of lhe maquila trade union movement: Dr. Gon
zález says the high turnover rate has a lot to do with it. 
He also says lhat the factories em �ay strong images of 
authority to intimidate young female workers who come 
from rural areas where they have been taught to work 
and abey. Other em�oyers use the strategy of "the com
pany family" where ali will advance together. 

Norma Iglesias, of the Colegio de la Frontera Norte, 
author of lhe book La Ror mas bella de la maqui/adora 
(1985), says lhat sexual games are also used to increase 
production. Bosses and supervisors flirt w� workers, they 
have "favorites" and !hose who compete to be the 
favorite. Sexual energy is converted into work capacity. 
Furthermore, lhe traditional image of the woman is uti
lized, as "women aren'! supposed to complain". And if, 
in fact, the women do not complain -even when lheir 
heallh has been affected by the working conditions- �· s 
because lhey are glad to have a job and an income. 
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